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Order of Gownsmen Reform
Honor Council Proceedings

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30,1975

by Jim Harper

The Honor Council will

longer serve as its c
until everyone

arranges for his own defense Council.
against the charges. The nine serve ai

remaining members of the
prosecutor, and persons Council will judge whether
withdrawing under face of sufficient proof exists to find Counc
Honor Council proceeding the accused person guilty of Vice-che
must state the reason for charges against him.
withdrawal, under reforms prosecu ting members of the

:ently by the Order Honor Coimci| wiU nave no
in the judgment of from members i

: guilt. measure passed, 190 to 5.

reform has The second reform passed
iitated enlarging the by the Order originally stated

present membership that a withdrawal from school

of Gownsmen.
The Student Government

Constitution gives the O.G.

specific responsibility to

maintain the Honor Code and Council's

of the

Vice-chairman, and Secretary
— are exempt from serving in

the prosecutor's role.

questioning

the Honor Council. Measures

passed by the Order go into sophomore and a senior are ould be
effect immediately. being elected to fill these new interpreted as an ac mission of

Two prosecutors will be positions, as well as the usual guilt. A great deal of
responsible for accummulating freshman sat on the Council. controversy surrounded this

and presenting evidence The designations as resolution, as som
supporting the alleged guilt of prosecutor will be made by a felt that it

the accused. The accused lottery among members of the circumvention of ivil rights

DLML.IN nCMI

Black Heat Concert
Saturday Night

Regents Approve
No-Growth Policy

by James Bradford

The recent meeting of the

Board of Regents was
characterized by the Provost,

Mr. Thai) Marsh, as being

more "deliberative" than

decisive. The Regents begi

their fall sessk

and ady gr *th
the Academy

was approved.

In the matter of University

finances, a 10% increase in

jne gift support was projected.

ie Sewanee Populai through months of rehearsal

Association (SPMA) will before approaching Atlantic

not take into account certain present BLACK HEAT in Records, to audition for

extraneous circumstances concert Saturday evening at Nesuhi Ertegun. The band was

which might surround such a 8:00, Nov. 1, in Guerry signed and they released their

withdrawal, and was therefore Auditorium. Admission is first album for Atlantic,

too narrow a rule. Proponents $200 for non-students and "BLACK HEAT", early in

of the measure pointed to the free to students. 1972.

irreputable treatment towards BLACK HEAT is a seven It was a notable first

group that first started album, complete with tightlywho simply withdrew

ally pleaded guilty.

The

which

evening of October 8. In this

meeting they received and
considered the long range plan

for Sewanee. This statement *"
of purpose was formulated by during

to build up the

of the University,

/ stands at about

ion, was voiced

; course of the

Chip Jones,

. (The Million

Dollar Program was designed

administrators. Trustees, and to cover present costs of

Regents. Objectives of the running the University. This

University were weighed fund does not build up

against financial capabilities of

withdrawal has proved

advantageous than admissi

of guilt. Others pointed i

that the motion was in f;

intended to prevent a denial bassist

of due process. When one had al

simply withdraws, the trial is Senate

conducted by conjecture and

cont. p. 8

working together

Washington D.C.- Baltimore

area. They amassed a devoted

local following there and
began to attract the attention

itylings I

with Latin and African

rhythms, and it received a

great deal of praise. Currently,

the personnel BLACK HEAT
ompaines. consists of: Chip Jones, bass

nger and and lead vocals; James Duvall,

>r the group, (who lead guitar and vocals; Johnel

sung for the Young Grey, organ and vocals; Esco
Senators previously), brought Cromer, drums; Raymond
the original band to the Thompson, saxophone and

attention of Phil Guilbeau. flute; Raymond Green, conga

Guilbeau led the group cont. p. 2

endowment.) An

Specifically, the Regents forecs

agreed wfth the committee's years,

report that there should be about

no growth in the enrollment

it for the next five

including predictions

utility rates, inflation,

Regents OK Funds For Cannon
/ Billy Dubose
Board of Regen
on October 1

SEWANEE WINS CAC CHAMPIONSHIP

approved a request by the

Deans of- Students for funds

to be earmarked for the

renovation of Cannon Hall

The plan was

principle" by

although there

make buildings, other

for

of Thompson

granted a $50,000 budgetary

allottment for the renovation

of Cannon.

The specific improvements

and repairs to Cannon have

not been decided upon as yet.

Most likely however, they '

Union Building into a music

building, and for the complete

renovation of Tuckaway Hall.

Neither job will be possible

however, within the operating

funds of the University.

Through special solicitations

renovation is projected at

$100,000. There remains

$22,000 designated for dorm
repairs in the *75-'76 fiscal

budget. If additional funds are

needed, they will come from

allocations in future years.

This request made by the

Deans of Students is one

of a much larger pla

dormitory renovations to be

carried out in coming years.

foundational grants, it is

hoped that the $250,000

needed for Tuckaway alone

projected for the summer of

1977, and Thompson Union
conversion for the year after

It is expected that the

Regents will take further

renovations when they
February of next

Further details and more
will

be determined that
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Students Involved in Otey

Food Stamp Outreach Program
by Tara Seeley

An outreach food-stamp effort

program began in earnest on

tho

To\

about the federal

id the possibility of

zing Federal aid in

of food stamps;

Resents Urge No-Growth in Enrollment °>

next year. There will also be salaries and the like) will be mf

Parish. Mr

deferred until the budgel

1976-1977

February.

.Mid

ill cost projections. The Board

of Regents approved budget

guidelines for 1976-1 977 as

by
administration. The budget

will be approved in th<

spring.

Specific action taken bj

the Regents included:

approval of an increase n

student charges for th<

lormitory next year to

present overcrowding,

inuation of the French

Career
Services

understand the federal aid

available to them. In the

attempt to reach and educate

those who may be eligible for

and estimate aid volunteers are quick to

reached one make a distinction between

Federal Welfare programs and

the Food Stamp program

which is not a giveaway but

aid that is subsidized from

taxes. A family receiving food

stamps has already paid for

:tion them with taxes and now

food be guaranteed the government

auld, determined basic minimal diet

student assisting to which they have a right,

.utreach program. Those involved with the

slide presentation, outreach program see much

.r of the food ahead that needs to be done.

=e for Franklin The problems hungry families

1 two assistants face in obtaining food stamps

hundred and thirty families.

On the following

Wednesday evening, a

follow-up meeting for the

community was held at Otey

. did .

by ntml

of

Bairnwick (presen

French House) is

by the School of Theology

f the The Washington Post offers Outreach for

gra

begi
transport

ing

L'nn sily. due part of the Si

An iinitial projectic

of $340 in student charges

for the College will bring the

total bill for 1976-77 to

$4300, plus books and other

expenses. — approval of the

of Cannon Hall for

recovery oT

aee Inn for journalism

tions. applicatioi

Board or Regents is For more
cutive body of the Career Sei

of Trustees. The rj ean
s it reaches must be s a m r n t

by the Trustees. A
ecision on budgetary

s (in the

, Office,

d Bishop

that helps determine eligibility

for aid. OT the 30 community
members who attended the

imunity

and to the one food

iffice for Franklin

Babysitting provided

during community meetings

and trips to the wtrips to the

Winchester Office may also

meet a need that families feel

and enable them to seek aid.

about The c

O t

i program begun by

Black Heat
Nov

pri'M'iiliitii

sutdeuls ii

fro it All. in

nd Rodney
ciiini;

and vocals

Edwards, trumpet. trends and musical directions a v a i 1 a t

The group's second already established by the pre-grudu;

Atlantic album, "NO TIME group. "KEEP ON RUNNIN'
TO BURN", represented a " promises to expand BLACK
further evolution of BLACK HEAT's overall popularity Lo

HEAT's distinctive sound, an ever-growing audience. Tin-

produced

I interested

lor Lounge,

1:30 p.m.

II be

deductions To shelter, n

expenses an I educat

majorilj wen thought

eligible

The Otey Parish oi

effort was inaugural

respon si to the probl

Franklin County.

A representative

Graduate School

Administration v>

Of 95
Franklin

"poverty'

Ten

Business 8000 famil

be on the c

jmber 7, 2000

dyn;

with the driving,

polyrhylhms from their )

and African influences.

group does arrangement

Redd Jr.. Kool & The

Jin

? U-kn

McCai i. Roberta Flack, and

Eddie Harris), and Jimmy

BLACK HEAT" has just

comoleted its third album for

Douglass and recorded

in the group's hometown.

Washington. DC '

jit. juke's

BOOK STORE

MOUNTAIN SUMMER
COLLECTION OF POETRY

In the Bishop's Common

Cor

uities. Of the

which populate

is believed that

live below the Federally

lined poverty level; of

2000 families only 576

eceive aid of any kind,

parish program is an

ledical Action Committee has had
on, a much support from the

to be University students who have

carried much of the burden of

itreach the program. Opportunities for

?d m student action are great:

Students can be formally

trained as food stamp

volunteers

,

they can be

authorized to pick up stamps

for families unable to do so

themselves. Most important.

University students can move
beyond the isolation that

academic and social pressures

can breed and become part of a

vital community concern.

NOW FEATURING:

POTTERY
LEATHER
LIQUID SILVER

AND

tfc* UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

EMBLEM

IN NEEOLE POINT

LOCATED JUST DOWN FROM THE

BISHOP'S COMMON ON GEORGIA AVENUE

JERRY'S
WE SELL FORMERLY MILLNER'S

IN MONTEAGLE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, AND ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

NEW OWNER
JERRY CROWNOVER
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TWO FIRES KEEP
S. V. F. D. BUSY

by Hank Selby
alone to the riremc investment in a fire extinguish

The Sewanee Volunteer Fire

Department responded to two
alarms last week, both located

in private homes near Sewanee.

Both fires completely
destroyed the houses. The thousands ol dollars in properly

damage. Electrical fixtures

should be regularly inspected.

resulted in the Stevens" Tire,
the morning. Larry Eugene should be "placed out of the
Stevens, whose home is located

in Marion County, said he advisable to know the phone

back room. Upon opening the
personal injuries were reported. number of ihe Fire Department

door to the room, flames shot ureal differi-nn- in , situ-ilion

make the threat of fire a very involving a volunte

real danger. A fire dept. official matter how qi

has noted that a small professionally they respond

, wife and child

house was uninsured.

The S.V.F.D. reache

site in excellent time, c

the early hour and poo

Mrli

ched before they spread to

irby garage and woods. As

, the E.M.T. (Emergency

cal Technicians) team was

readiness Tor the duration of

the blaze.

Vernon Rollins' home was

also destroyed only two days

following the Stevens' fire. The
alarm sounded at 9:00 a.m.,

and again the Department,

Police and E.M.T.'s responded

kly and efficiently.

/UTS Ne

Afte

88

. the

the

sr on the flames.

mining that there

; no one caught in the blaze,

E.M.T.'s examined power
is leading to the dwelling:
1 line was down, and three

ers were expected to drop,

s information was reported

Tom Lotti, who passed it

BLOOD DRIVE
od Drive will taking any a

Wednesday, had an allergy

past -18 hours

blood within

if the q

The Women',
and the Blue

help the

that blood fro

blood bai

$85.00 pei

older and weigh

THE PATIO
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY

'THE HIGHLANDERS'
EVERY TUESDAY. FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY NIGHT

NOW OPEN, ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS, WITH DANCING, DRINKS

AND

EVERYTHING FROM PIT COOKED BAR-B-Q TO MEXICAN FOOD

IN WINCHESTER

1st AVEHNE IN BACK OF -FREDS' - ACROSS FROM THE

FRANKLIN COUNTY HIGH

ANSWERS ON PAGE 8

RUSSELL'S DEPT. STORE

FOR EVERY STUDENTS

CLOTHING NEEDS.

in WINCHESTER. SERVING

IE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY

^ 9672677

106 1st AVE. NW
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Quality vs.

Quantity
There recently appeared in these pages an opinion

column devoted to a discussion of the "grade crunch"
and that phenomenon's detrimental effects upon the

avowed purpose of Sewanee's College of Arts and
Sciences "to develop the whole person through a

liberal arts education of high quality." We believe that

the status quo in Sewanee would not be

misrepresented if the last three words of the above
quotation from the University's statement of purpose

were to read "of overwhelming quantity."

As a student proceeds on his journey through the

College of Arts and Sciences, he hears numerous
remarks exhorting him to avail himself of "the
Sewanee experience," a concept which includes all the

extra-curricular events and activities Sewanee offers

and without which, according to local commentators,
one cannot be fully educated. Thus, one assumes that,

as long as he pursues the nebulous "Sewanee
experience" ardently enough, his "whole person" will

be educated. If this is the case, or at least the ideal

case, then one thousand "whole persons" are receiving

progressively poorer educations at Sewanee.
Although the number of hours required for a

diploma from Sewanee has been reduced by two, the

number of hours a student must spend on academics
has drastically increased in the last few years. Alumni
can verify that statement, as can seniors and juniors.

And this increased emphasis upon routine work for

courses is not an accidental corollary of the admission

of females or of the rising intellectual capacities of

entering freshman classes; it is the product of a

deliberate, yet misguided attempt to upgrade the

quality of education available at Sewanee.
It is relatively common knowledge that Dean

Puckette, who "is responsible for coordinating and
supervising the scholastic activities of the Faculty,"

has, during the past few years, issued several

memoranda encouraging faculty members to require

greater efforts from their students. Unfortunately, it

seems as though the faculty are complying with his

request.

In exchange for their sheepskins Sewanee students
are asked to pass 123 semester hours or roughly
fifteen hours each of their eight semesters here. The
accomplishment of the regular reading assignments for

five courses demands a substantial amount of time. In

addition to these supposedly day-to-day tasks are the
grading mechanisms - tests and papers. If one agrees

that most of the students in a liberal arts college are

enrolled in a liberal arts curriculum, the average
Sewanee student must complete between three and
five projects (i.e., tests and papers) per course before
exams. Assuming for the sake of argument that each
course requires four such projects per semester,

students have to hand in twenty projects each
semester. At Sewanee, where semesters last a
maximum of fifteen weeks, a student must churn out
these projects at the alarming rate of one and
one-third a week. (Since very few faculty members are
sympathetic with their students' academic burdens,
these projects frequently do not begin until the

semester is a month old, a fact that greatly increases

the project:week ratio.) Suffice it to say that all but
the most diligent duPonters find themselves sacrificing

their day-to-day reading assignments - to say nothing
of their pursuit of the extra-curricular components of
"the Sewanee experience" -

;
in favor of keeping up

with the assignments that are to be graded.
The situation described in the above paragraph is

prima facie incompatible with a genuine liberal arts
education, much less a liberal arts education at a
college where terms like the education of "the whole
person" and "the Sewanee experience" have any
meaning. The College of Arts and Sciences is

becoming, if it has not already become, and assembly
line whose supervisors see "quality" and read
"quantity." Certainly this increasing orientation
toward the mass production of time-consuming
projects precludes the realization of Sewanee's aims,
which "include training in personal initiative, in social
consciousness, in aesthetic perception, in intellectual
curiosity and integrity, and in methods of scientific
inquiry."

EARNEST GRIT'S

REBEL'S REST

day
student-type feller, and we had
an interstin' conversation 'bout

Sewanee. I think I'd be doin'

y'all a grave injustis not ta share

some o' his comments with my
devoted, but none too
ippri'.sln'alive readers.

He begun the dialog with the

i stoot observation that he
warn 't gonna be back at

said he hadn't hardly survived

the shotguns his room mate had

given him. When I didn't see no
wounds on his body, I couldn't

help but decide that he was
either a fool a buffoon or some
other variation o' a dummy. I

conclooded he's 'bout ta flunk

outta school, but I popped him
the question in a much more
tackedful manner.

"Are you a vegtable?"

"Nope," he
swift .alackrity, "but I think
they play good music."

I next wanted ta axe him
were he a fruit, but I feared he
might git upset.

Evenchully I got tired of his

guessin' game and said "Uncle,"
ta which he strangely responded

"That's Nice," and preceded ta

family villi

problems relative ta

"Take
riy.

efen

while alchii

ntal

him

gue: shot

d the five ball dropped
into the corner pocket. I

studied his face for a clue ta his

dellema. The feller wore a slight

frown, his eyes betrade a deep
concern and he had a modrately

hefty stubble o' beard growth
on his cheeks and chin. I

figgered, since he looked more
matoor than most o' the

students on campus, that he

graduatin'. I commenced ta
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noggir .Hid l j gue:
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hop's Common. Represented for national advertising by National
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luest. Subscriptions S9 per year. Second class postage PAID at Sewanee,

Tn. 37375. ALL Rl

fbbert Moseley

Editor

I figgercd at this junkchure
that I orghta fergit his beard

and concentrate my powrs o'

deduction (which is knowed
through out Sewanee ta be as

strong as Sherlock Homes' but

not nearly so potent as Richard
Nixon's) on the feachures

formed by the facial tissues

other than his whiskers. I

immediotly assertaned that this

young feller had been the

resipient o' some bad news. He
was obvously in a quandry.

ry'y. "be

booted outta school?" He
contempiativly dug 'round in

the pocket, shook his head in

the negative direction, pulled

out the white ball, scratched on
the eight ball and racked 'em up

Duri which
ie, I racked my brains fer the

ntity o' his predickament.
Fin'ly I thought I'd come up
h the right guess, 'cause I'd

ticed that he didn't look
ribly

eyes was glazed over and
bloodshot like he'd been
studyin' without much success,

he kep gigglin' at things that

warn't funny in the least, he

said "for sure" all the time

when it warn't an approppriat

answer ta my questions, and he

The Sewanee Purple
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Managing Editor
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Steve Lembesis

Billy DuBose
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Eric Juengst
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Business Manager
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he wiped the persperation (ya

know, there warn't no such
thing as persperation, much less

an underarm, till they started

advertizin' all them de-

odorants on T.V.) from his

brow,"the Vice-Chanceller and

the Re-gents don't act like they

like me nary at all. The V-C
axed for and the Re-gents

awtherized a rise in the tooition

o' this hyere University. They's

apparently gonna bump it up

by another $340, so thatneither

me nor my parents will be able

ta pay the total cost, not

countin' books and other

expenses, of $4300 prannum.

They's done priced me right

outta college. That's why I've

been shootin so much billards

o'late, tryin' ta gamble my way
into school next fall. Despite
what the Re-gents said 'wmt

REVIEW: Quayle's Macbeth

OlN
folks

'

traight

fer a

gamblers. But, judgin' by my
performants this arternoon, I'd

better hang up my pool stick

and my gown."
Even though he was nearly

in tears, I knew that any feller

who wore a gown didn't deserve

to get back the money I' won
from him.

College Demos

Organize at Sewanee

by Maibeth Porter

Anthony Quayle's
production of MACBETH in

the Clarence Brown Theatre

Knoxville proved to be a

valuable experience. Mr.
Wilcox of Sewanee's drama
department organized an
excursion by bus to Knoxville

for the performance on
October 20. Mr. Quayle had
visited Sewanee last spring,

read from many various

Shakespearean plays, and
made the acquaintance of the

Wilcoxes. As a result of this

from Sewanee had the

priviledge of meeting and
talking with Mr. Quayle after

the play.

As Macbeth, Mr. Quayle

Can
Lady Macbeth was also

portrayed as a figure of great

strength. Her petite
appearance contrasted with
the tremendous energy and
evil of Lady Macbeth's
character. Jay Doyle, as

Banquo, did an excellent job,

especially in his execution ol

the famous banquet scene:

Macbeth met a grinning ghost
with fixed and bloody eyes,

not a pale, weeping specter.

Quayle's direction of the
supernatural scenes was very

good. The witches were
sufficiently horrible, and the

cauldron echoed Satan in

"The Exorcist."

The costumes and scenery
emphasized the archaic nature
of Macbeth's Scotland. The
characters were ruggedly

thei

The

noned fron
'1

performance are lucky in that

they have had access to

several different versions of
MACBETH at Sewanee in the

past few weeks. Maurice
Evans' production and the

film entitled "Throne of
Blood" have been recent

features of the Cinema Guild.

The students making the trip

to Knoxville would like to

thank Mr. Wilcox for
organizing the excursion, and
the Bishops' Common for

ling < Inn

A College Democrats
organization has organized at

the University of the South.

"The College Democrats of
Sewanee" is the first such
organization for the University

of the South in several years.

The College Democrats of

Sewanee serves as the official

Democratic Party organization

on the campus. Annual dues are

1.00 and membership is open to

all students of the University.

Officers elected for 1975-76

include: Tim Holder, President;

Bruce McMillan, Vice-
president; Robert Emerson,
Recording secretary and
Treasurer; and James Bradford,

Corresponding secretary. Along

with these Tour officers the

following students will make up
the exeutive committee of the

organization: Cindy Smith,

Steve Lembesis, and Bobby
Brannon. Melissa Harrison has

been named parliamentarian for

the group and Dr. Henry

Arnold serves as Faculty

Advisor.

Future plans for the College

Democrats of Sewanee include

several programs throughout

the year. President Joe Moye of

the "Tennessee College

Democrats" appeared before

the group earlier this month
and Democratic National

Committeeman Bruce Shine or

Tennessee is tentatively

schelduled to appear before the

group on Thursday, Novel

sponsored by the College

Democrats.

The College Democrats also

plan to participate in the 1976
Presidential primaries
throughout the South. A panel

is planned for next year as well

- "The Future or the

Democratic Party in the South"
- which will feature Democratic
party leaders and officeholder-.

from several Southern states.

Those interested in learning

more about this organization

upcoming meetings and

Hospital Contractor Answers AFL-CI0
by Larry Stewart position on the issue. Sewanee-Monteagie area; all

In response to a recent Mr. Rodgers commented but nine of the 34 suppliers
»> —- hospital, favorably on the article, but and subcontractors are located

i a letter he felt that his viewpoint in the immediate vicinity,
dgers & s|,ould be made clear. His Mr. Rodgers stated that his
he main mam concern centered around firm is a Merit Shop

at contractor. As such, it hires

the PURPLE i

from Joe IV

Associates, Ii

the construction site. M'
Rodgers emphasized that h

nploye
subc

and ret

strictly

uld ( t Robert Emerson ViceChancello

Hers. According to a list Throui
mployees working on the Rodgers

I

hospital, 32 out of 39 his comp

t his letter, Mr.

;ed the fact that

is definitely noi

COLLEGE: Is It a Waste of Time?

13. The unity be

all programs

<CPS) There was a time when
going to college was an honor,

a promising sign, a good omen
for the future. Jobs were

plentiful for the upwardly

mobile. College- educated

people were thought to be

bound for a better world,

armed with the ability to think

and analyze that they had

acquired in college. If everyone

were college -educated, many
people thought, the world

would be a better place to live.

But Caroline Bird, author of

the controversial book THE
CASE AGAINST COLLEGE,
and a college graduate herself,

argues that these were just

society's myths during the

boom of the late

I sixties. The space

progress and mass higher

education seemed to be- the

hope of the future. But

show that many college

graduates are working in

factories, driving cabs or

waiting on tables. It is not only

the shortage of jobs which have

driven the well-educated into

manual labor, Bird claims. It

has also become apparent to

some that college graduates are

table i

ODK Initiates

New Members

they were once thought to be.

Why then. Bird wonders
rhetorically, are so many
young people still flocking to

college, knowing that four

them a job in their fields'' 11 is

partly the religion of the liberal

arts education. Bird concludes.

A body of worship has come to

iberally educated

No

Omicron Delta Kappa
(ODK) is a national honorary
leadership fraternity. Its

purpose primarily focuses on
recognizing student leadership

in each university which has an

ODK chapter and on improving

the leadership in the

universities.

On Monday, October 20, the

Alpha Alpha chapter of ODK
held its solemn initiation

ceremony in the Torian Room
or DuPont Library. The
following seniors were

a, Jim

propose that better and more

useful learning can be obtained

outside the university walls.

The ideal Renaissance-style

Attacks by administrators

have usually centered on her

section concerning college ;is

an investment. Bird contends

that if a student took the

money he spent on college-

related expenses, added the

money he would have earned

bank account instead, by age

60 he would have accumulated

more money than a college

average yearly salary for

college-educated workers. In

other words, don't do it for the

money, Bird advises.

Oddly enough, an American

Council of Education survey

showed more students were

going to college to be 'very

well off in 1974 than in 1966,

when the chances of attaining

that goal soon after college

Attacks by recent graduates

happy, liberal

i nothing. The

y, happy, liberal

the ones who
) to college. This

college degree as a kind of

first -round screening in picking

candidates for the future. In

many cases, Bird argues, a

and

thai tho by
and professors,

ated

Barker, James Bradford,

Maibeth Porter, and Jeff

Runge. New faculty members
initiated were Frederick Croom
and Gerald Smith.

Chapter president .Allen

Reddick presided at the

ceremony along with faculty

members Doug Paschal and
Ted Stirling. Also aiding in the

ceremony were old members
Ted Doss, Marian McClure, and
Mark Whitney.

received many illiterate attacks

from people who have just

graduated from college, which

proves my poi

'Colte, .end

feel by

in college who c

indepent withoi I really cutting

off all ties or just to pass four

years without having to take an

unpromising job.

Bird's evaluation of the

college experience has been the

subject ot heated criticism by

college administrators and

taking something away from
therrv They think if I.d only

shut up, things about college

would be a lot better,' Bird

said.

Bird's critics have also

could easily pick up. It is a

kind of snobbishness which is

based more on pretense than

reality.

"The bellhop at the hotel

where I stayed last night ahd a

college degree.' Bird said. ' If a

hotel can afford to require

their bellhops to have a college

degree, they will. If everyone

goes to college, you can

demand a degree to be a

bellhop. It's just like charging

everybody a heavy tax for

getting a job-any job.'

Bird said she hadn't changed

college

thrust upon you. Nobody w
stop dead if they don't go I

college.'
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^•••^•••^•••••••••******* Sewanee Takes 3rd

In TIAC Meet
by Kevin Harper

Last Saturday the Sewanee
Dsscountrv team competed

i the TIAC state
i -pionship

• lie Ra
.ilk

*••*••••*•••••••••••••••••

*

Tigers Sack Generals

To Claim Share in Title

winner Carsim-NV

Kevin Harper fail

nd individual

16th, 18th, and 19th
ri^|H'clivfiy. The pace did get

to one Tiger, though, as

Felton Wright dropped out at

the point of collapse. But

Sewanee 's secret weapon,
all-purpose runner Peter

Steffen gamely kept the pace

to finish 25th and hold the

Sewanee score down. Seventh

man Mike Harding continued

to show improvement as he

recorded his best five mile

Washington and had

for ond.

;ettle

fastThe starting pace was

and furious. The leaders were

right at two minutes for the

first half mile. Sewanee

runners wisely started slower,

knowing they would have five

les in which to make
ove. Used to muddy
from their training

in the woods, the

Sewanee Harriers steadily

passed opponents on the wet

course. As a group, Emory
Lawrence, John Glenn and

Gary Hamlington moved up

long

titunti

congratulated the tea;

meets are approachir

should be tough to

the CAC meet at

this S a t u r d a

for the CAC
nal meets. The team
appreciative of the

Gary Hamlin B

ier brightened the

ting

emade chocolate

I. M. Playoffs
The intramural football

regular season is now over, and

the playoff games have begun.

None of the playoff action

occurred before press lime, and

be reported in this issue of The

PURPLE.
The Phis, Delts and Sigma

Nus all finished with 11-1
records and share first place.

The ATO's (8 - 3), SAE's (7 - 5)

and Lambda Chis (6 - 6) are the

other three teams in the

playoffs. Since there was a

played the Lambda Chis, the

winner oT which game played

the Phis this afternoon. In other

action yesterday the SAE's
took on the ATO's, with the

winners facing the Delts today.

The victors in today's gridiron

confrontations will match -skills

in the championship game
tomorrow afternoon. All

playoff games are scheduled ai

3:15

by Jonathan Horn

Sewanee quarterback Ron
Swymer threw two to

passes Saturday in Sewanee's 13

* 3 conquest over Washingon

and Lee. The win pushed the

Tiger's mark to 5 - 2 for the

season; The W & L Generals are

now 0-5-1. The victory

W & L also insures Sewan-

for Co lie.

Athletic Conference title.

Swymer connected with

sophomore end Miles Keefe on

a 23 yard play in the

second quarterclimaxing a 40 •

yard drive. David Held's kick

was true and Sewanee led 7 - 0.

W & L drove deep into Tiger

territory to the 4 yard line just

before the half, but the fierce

Sewanee goal - line defense and

a costly penalty against W & L

ring

Austin in the final period. The
19 yard pass to Austin ended a

36 yard drive. Held's conversion

attempt was smothered by the

W & L defensive line.

Runningback, David Funk
gained 78 yards on 27 attempts

and Chuck DePaolo rushed for

70 yards in 19 tries. Mike Keefe

accumulated 62 yards on 6
receptions.

cm ii—
i ii *mmMsa—ach

HIS IS THE 'LATE NIGHT' PLACE TO BE

Julie's Truck Stop

SPECIAL!

WITH THIS COUPON

• 50C Off Rtg. Price •tflO**
11

HAWK'S STEAK & PIZZA HOUSE
OPEN 10:30a.m. 'til

STEAK ROOM OPENS 5:00P.M.

On the Blvd. 967-1111 Winchester
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Women's Field Hockey Team
Loses to Tennessee

by Cindy Irvin

The women's field hockey

team played its second game of

the season on Friday, October
24 against Hie University of

Tennessee. Sewanee lost the

coming in the last three minu
of play. Considering II

Sewanee had played only ont

before due to cancellations

. jr.-y.ncl lino lor Ihe

najority of the

aled the half

> goals. Coach
buted thi

inability of the offensive line to

score to the unusual defensive
strategy of U.T. Tennessee used
both offensive and defensive

players to form a protective

wall around the goal and left

the rest of the field open. The
first hair thus ended with U.T.
on top by the score of one to

Sewanee's Ernie Siebold
scored a goal shortly after the
beginning of the second half,

and it appeared that the game
would end in a tie. Both
defensive lines were successful

in halting apparent scoring

drives during most or the half.

Finally, Tennessee managed to

rebound a shot, which had been
deflected by Sewanee goalie

Alex Smith, for

ill.

I

nother offen:

Sewanee's offense was
handled by Jan Cunningham.
Alley Valentine, Ernie Siebold,

Ellen Cimino, Helen Mary
McClellan and Coleman Miller.

The defensive line, which,

according to Coach Green,

saved the game from becoming

a runaway for Tennessee, was

anchored by Beth Ingle Tina

Wickes, Lyn Miller, Emily
Butler, Cindy Irvin and Nancy
Jon The thn
.clu'duk'd for Si-w.iuci

games

's field

'in Oreen attributed the Alex Smith, Tor a goal shortly with Tennessee on Novt

Horseback Riding Classes Offered
horseback riding for the second riding, basic equitation,

half of the fall semester, jumping and dressage. The fee

'Classes' will be offered in trail for the last half of the semester

"33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of

these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
1 1275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

1 am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

and $100 for two lessons per

wee k . In terested students

should contact Mrs. Garland
through the SPO or at

598-0174 or 598-0137. Any
students who are interested in

finding out what is offered in

the way of instruction at the

University Equestrian Center is

welcome to observe a class.

Classes are held Monday
through Friday from 1 :30 to

5:30 p.m.

SPORTS TRIVIA

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

j
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

! City State 7ip
J

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
ji

l l

The Barrel Hall

PINBALL
FOOSEBALL
AIR HOCKEY
BOWLING

PIZZA PUB GAME-ROOM SHUFFLE BOARD
ELECTRONIC COCTAIL TABLES
& OTHER ELECTRONIC GAMES

BEER: $1.50 pitcher; $ .40 mug

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IS STUDENT'S NIGHT

|
ON THE COWAN HIGHWAY, ACROSS FROM THE FAMILY

DRIVE-IN IN WINCHESTER

Sewanee's soccer team closed out its home season

with a loss to Tennessee Wesleyan last Wednesday. The

Tigers' season record is now 1 9, with two games

remaining to be played.

SEWANEE SCOREBOARD

Sewanee 42
Sewanee 6
Sewanee 7
Sewanee 26
Sewanee 32
Sewanee 15
Sewanee 13

Principia

HampdenSyden 14
Millsaps 14
Austin 21
Centre 20
Southwestern 14
Washington & Lee 3

Remaining games:
Sewanee vs. Trinity (away)

Sewanee vs. Indiana Central (home)

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS AND UPCOMING EVENTS

Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

Dark beef now available

HAPPY HOUR-4:00 to 6:00
Friday and Tuesday before Wednesday

Study Day*
LADIES NIGHT Monday 4:00 to 1U»

CAMPING - SPORTING GOODS

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP
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G Enacts

Honor Council Reforms

information is normally

removed from the permanent

file after a period of five
News Briefs.

Houst

forced to plead

nee or guilt the

ess of enforcing

Code would be

anscript to the effect that

e/she withdrew in face of an

onor" Council arraignment."

The body accepted this

will be a covered

er at the Parish

Friday, November
7, at 6:oo p.m. Afterwards
there will be a brief meeting
to discuss the programs of the

Parish and the plans for the

Every Member Canvass. On
Sunday, Novermber 9, at 2:00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. there will

amend the proposal

follows:

ne withdrawing from

face of an Honor

justifiable circumstances in

individual circumstances.

Otherwise it provided for the

same procedures accorded to

persons who plead guilty at

the preliminary hearing. Such

persons may reapply for

admission after at least one

following the

stewardship the Parish

appropr

A third proposal requiring

that students write the full

pledge on all graded papers

was defeated by a '

to 89. The . Hono
of 55

interested in

will be made
week of November
lie ingathering of
11 take pla

No 16.

felt for

offe

school i

Council arraignment, without

justifying that withdrawal to

the Honor Council, will lose

that semester's work and will

not be re-admitted for at least

one additional semester, and

Clarify

will

individual's permanent record.

Nothing, we are told, goes on

the transcript itself other than

withdrawal and a notation

that additional information

accompanying envelo]

consistency in all pledged

work, and that the simple

word "pledged" used on most

discrepancy of volue. At
present the complete pledge is

required only on final

examinations, though faculty

****

Three Elected to

Honor Council

pledge. The Honor Coui

feels this has not been

case. Detractors of the mot
poo-poohed the reform

tudents and faculty

in joining the SS&OC
on a skiing extravaganza in

Colorado from Jan. 4-12,
should meet in Woods 216 at

7:00 p.m. on Thursday

Nov. The excursion features

transportation, and skiing,

highlighted by an unbelieveably

low cost group - fare.

the Snack Bar and the

executed between April and
S ep t e mber of this year.

Nineteen students' works are

represented.

include etching, dry print,

engraving, lithography and
mixed. There are many prints in

color as well as a range of size

from miniature to over two feet

square. Imagew range from
figurative to abstract.

Sewanee print students have

been exhibiting in the

Tennessee area in competitive

shows as well as recently at

UTC. They will be exhibiting at

Kenyon College, Ohio, in

January. The work is of

professional quality, and
exhibitions are enthusiastically

sought at no charge.

•*¥-*-*

the tmg 1

Gran' thii

Students elected three new council this year. The original thing which we pray for be

members to the Honor sophomore ballet showed so in actual fact. Lord," at

Council this past week. Adair thirteen candidates for the the .end of their prayers; they

Ewin was elected from the one opening in that class, simply say "Amen." No

senior class, and David Twelve candidates represented statement was made about the

Jackson from the sophomore the freshman class of which conscientiousness of

class, to fill two new there a iso was only seat Episcopalians,

positions created by recent available. Six candid;

Honor Council reforms. The represented the seniors,

regular freshman representative Because of elect

elected cedures there was no

lor election. This election

be held in the spring

FOR THE BEST BET YET IN BOOZE

IN WINCHESTER'

Turn right at the Church of Christ, on the Old

Refresher
course.

From one beer lover to another.


